
WebinarKit Semi-Exclusive Bonuses

There are 3 things you need for an automated webinar to make a lot of money, that software
alone doesn't provide.

1. Traffic (to get registrations)
2. An actual webinar to run
3. A product to sell

These bonuses fill those gaps (And are also worth more than the front-end price of the product)

1. Traffic Generation Bonus

The P.O.C Method - $0-$50,000 in 62 Days Using Only Free Traffic + An Automated
Webinar
In this special case study, we break down over-the-shoulder style, exactly how Carl sold over
$50k of his course in 62 days using nothing but free traffic, a Fb group, and an automated
webinar.

Please access this training here: https://vimeo.com/349619703
Password: fbgroupmethod

How To Crush It With YouTube Video Ads
In this 1 hour training, we show you how to set up and run YouTube ads to an automated
webinar. We make $1,000 per day with our automated webinar using this YouTube ad traffic
method.

Please access this training here: https://vimeo.com/298615784
Password: 2.5xroi

2. Webinar Creation Bonus

The $600k Power Funnel - How To Make $1k/day With 1 PowerPoint Video & An
Automated Webinar

This is special training that unveils the most powerful funnel in the internet marketing world -
The automated webinar funnel.  We show you how we made over $600k last year using this
funnel and how you can leverage this in your business.

Please access this training here: https://vimeo.com/308992697
Password: million
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3. Product Creation (without creating a product) Bonus

The 100k Shortcut

In this masterclass, you will learn the exact steps we have used to partner with experts to sell
their products with automated webinars so you don't have to spend any time on product creation
or delivery.

We have made over $1 million dollars doing this and we will show you exactly how to do it.

To get access to this training please send an email to: support@videosuite.io so we can set you
up with the product in our Kajabi account.
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